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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]

aSq]dõx]o%Dy]]y]: - m]oX]s]\ny]]s]y]og]:

aSq]dõxo%Dyiy]: - moX] s]\nys] yog]:
Chapter 18
Volume 10

x]m]o dm]: t]p]: x]Oc]\ X]]int]: a]j]*v]m]ev] c] |

x]mo dam]: t]p]: xOc]\ Xintw: rj]*v]mev] c] |

#]]n]\ iv]#]]n]\ a]ist]ky]\ b—ýÀõäým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 – 42

#n]\ ivw#n]\ istwky]\ b—ýÀõäýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ ||

x]Oy]*m]/ t]ej]o D]&it]: d]Xy]\ y]u£e c]]py]p]l]]y]n]\ |
xOry]*m/ tejo D&it]: dXy]\ yu£e cpy]p]ly]n]\ |

d]n]\ Wìv]rB]]v]‘õ X]]ˆ]\ äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 – 43

dn]\ Wìv]rBv]‘õ Xˆ]\ äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ ||

äý&iS] g]OrXy]v]]iN]jy]\ v]Exy] äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ |
ä&iSw gOraXy]viNwjy]\ vExy] äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ |

p]irc]y]]*tm]äýâ äým]* x]U¨õsy]]ip] sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 - 44

p]irwc]ry*tm]äýâ äýrm]* xU¨õsyipw sv]Bv]j]\ ||

sv]e sv]e äým]*Ny]iB]rt]: s]\is]i£\ l]B]t]e n]r: |
sve sve äýrm]*Ny]iBwrat]: s]\iswi£w\ l]B]te n]ra: |

sv]äým]*in]r]t]: is]i£\ y]T]] iv]ndit] t]cC&N]u ||

18 - 45

sv]äýrm]*inwrt]: iswi£w\ y]T ivwndaitw t]cC&Nu ||

v]N]* D]m]*s v]rN]* D]rm]*s - the natural occupational duties
people called b—ý]ÀõN]s b—˜ÀõN]s, X]iˆ]y]s X]iˆ]y]s, v]Exy]s

Sri Krishna is talking about
of the four groups of

vExy]s and x]U¨sõ xU¨õs, constituting the ancient Vedic society.
As pointed out last time, one's

D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm]*

sv]B]]v] g]uN] sv]Bv] guN]

is the cause for one's

v]N]*

- occupational duties in the Vedic society. The in-born nature of a
person - the spontaneous tendencies which a person exhibits from one's very birth, and
which characterize the person uniquely throughout one's life, that in-born nature is called
one's sv]B]]v] sv]Bv]. That sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] is the result of one's p]Uv]* s]\särs
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pUrv]* s]\särs,

which means, the accumulated impressions, the

left behind in one's

ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN]

- mind and

v]]s]n]s vs]n]s

b]uiõ£ bui£w by one's past

äým]*s äýrma*s, education, training and cultivated awareness, both in one's present life
and all of one's previous lives. These impressions are constantly being generated and

g]uN] guN] of the
g]uN] guN] throughout

getting accumulated and integrated into one's already existing
individual, thus accounting for the continuous change in one's
one's evolution.
Thus, one's

g]uN] guN]

at any particular time is the integrated result of all of one's

s]\särs pUrv]* s]\särs

- impressions left behind by all of one's past

p]Uv]*

äým]*s äýrm]s.

p]Uv]* s]\särs pUrv]* s]\särs at the time
of one's death, uniquely determines both one's v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm]* as well as
sv]D]m]* sv]D]rm]* at one's next birth as a human being. v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm]* is
Consequently, the integrated result of one's

the category of occupational duties in society, in which a person naturally fits, by virtue
of one's past actions. In that category, sv]D]m]* sv]D]rm]* is the particular kind of
occupational duties in which the person fits naturally by virtue of one's immediate
õ bui£w at one's current stage of personal evolution.
disposition of mind and b]ui£
Thus, having pointed out the origin of one's

v]N]* D]m]* v]rN]* D]rm]*, B]g]v]]n]/

v]N]* äým]*s v]rN]* äýrm]s - the mandated duties of the
four occupational groups of people, namely the b—ý]ÀõN]s b—˜ÀõN]s, the X]iˆ]y]s
X]iˆ]y]s, the v]Exy]s vExy]s and the x]U¨sõ xU¨õs constituting the entire Vedic
B]g]v˜n/

now talks about the

society.
At this point, it is important to digress a little, to point out that there were no groups of
people called "Untouchables" in the ancient Vedic society. There is no mention of any

such groups of people either in the B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜ or in all the
Upanishads we have seen already. The appearance of such groups of people, as we
have seen them in the present day Hindu society in India, is obviously a phenomenon of
only recent origin, in relative terms. And, it is just a manifestation of the social
degradations born of false values, erroneous notions, improper desires and spiritual
indifference, which have been growing in the entire social fabric for a long time now.
This self-destructive phenomenon in our society will naturally disappear ONLY when
the intelligentsia in our society are meaningfully educated in

s]n]]t]n] D]m]* s]nt]n]

- the b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§ knowledge, which is the very basis of the
Hindu Society. At least, that is how I see our society as it is today.

D]rm]*
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Now, we return to B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜. With respect to äým]* äýrma* itself,
there is nothing superior or inferior. With this clear understanding, let us now listen to
what Sri Krishna says with respect to v]N]* äým]*s v]rN]*
the different groups of people in the Vedic society.

äýrm]s

- the mandated duties of

x]m]o dm]: t]p]: x]Oc]\ X]]int]: a]j]*v]m]ev] c] |

x]mo dam]: t]p]: xOc]\ Xintw: rj]*v]mev] c] |

#]]n]\ iv]#]]n]\ a]ist]ky]\ b—ýÀõäým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 – 42

#n]\ ivw#n]\ istwky]\ b—ýÀõäýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ ||

b—ýÀõäým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ b—ýÀõäýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ - Arising from the first ORDER
sequential combination of g]uN]s guN]s, the b—ý]ÀõN] äým]* b—ÀõN] äýrm]* in the Vedic
society naturally manifests itself in the person involved as follows:

x]m]: m]n]o in]g—ýh\ x]m]: m]no inwg—ýha\ -

control and mastery over one's mind,

one's ways of thinking

dm]: bÅÁõ win¨y]õ in]g—ýh\ dam]: bÅÁõ win¨wy] inwg—ýha\ -

control and mastery

over all of one's external organs of perception and action

t]p]: t]p]: -

personal discipline at all levels - discipline at the body level in general,

and speech level and mind level in particular

x]Oc]\ xOc]\ - purity inside and outside - cleanliness and purity of ant]: ärN] ant]:
äaraN] - mind and b]ui£õ bui£w, and also cleanliness of one's body and surroundings
at all times

X]]int]: Xintw: - forgiveness, accommodation and forbearance at all times
a]j]*v]m] rj]*v]m - straightforwardness in thought, word and deed at all times. As the
Veda mantra says

v]]M/ m]e m]n]is] p—ýit]SQt]] m]n]o m]e v]]ic] p—ýit]iSQt]\ vM/ me m]n]isw p—ýitwSQwt m]no

me vicw p—ýitwiSQwt]\ -

Let there be complete identity between what I speak and

what I think. Let there be complete accord between what I do and what I think. Let there
always be proper alignment, clarity and focus in all my thoughts, words and actions That is being a]j]*v]m] rj]*v]m - straight forward in thought, word and deed at all
times.
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total commitment to the pursuit of knowledge, both objective knowledge

and Upanishad knowledge.

©e iv]§e vàidõt]vyà ©e ivw§e vàidwt]vyà (m]u mu 1 - 1 - 4) - Both these two kinds of
knowledge (ap]riv]§ ap]riavw§ followed by p]riv]§ p]riavw§) are to be
acquired, understood, appreciated, realized and recognized, that is Wìv]rõ xÅs]n]\ Wìv]rõ

xÅs]n]\ - a Vedic mandate for everybody.
iv]#]]n]\ iv]x]eS] #]]n]\ ivw#n]\ ivwxeS] #n]\ -

total commitment to the pursuit of

knowledge and service at the highest possible level through spiritual striving, rooted in

s]ty]\ s]ty]\, D]m]*m]/ D]rm]*m/, t]p]s]/ t]p]s, b—Àõc]y]*m]/ b—aÀõc]ry]*m/, s]my]ä/
a]tm]iv]c]]r\ s]my]ä tm]ivwcram and s]my]ä/ #]]n]\ s]my]ä #n]\ as we have
seen already in detail in Mundaka Upanishad (3 - 1 - 5 and 6)

a]ist]ky]\ / istwky]m - continued cultivation of a]ist]ky] /b]uiõ£ stwky] bui£w
a]ist]ky] b]uiõ£ stwky] bui£w - cultivation of a]ist]ky] b]uiõ£ stwky] bui£w
involves, as pointed out by äQop]in]S]t]/ äaQop]inwS]t/ (6 -13)
a]st]Itye]v] [p]l]bD]sy] t]–v] B]]v]: p—ýs]Idit] stItyev] [p]l]bD]sy] t]–v] Bv]:
p—ýsIdaitw

a]tm]] aist] tm aistw - Atma exists, p]rõmàìv]rõ
p]rõmàìv]r exists. Then you learn to recognize a]tm]] aist] tm aistw - That Atma
I am, That p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r I am. That means, the true nature of myself is
p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself. A b]ui£õ bui£w which is capable of such realization and
such recognition is a]ist]ky] b]uiõ£ stwky] bui£w. Cultivation of such a]ist]ky] b]uiõ£
First you learn to realize that

stwky] bui£w is possible only through
•

•

Û£õ] Ûa£ in understanding and appreciation of Vedic commands as Wìv]r
a]dex] Wìv]ra dex] - as the very commands of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r Itself, as
the very commands of The Pure Consciousness already in oneself
recognition of B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜ and The Upanishads as the valid means
of knowledge about j]Iv]

•

gaining

jIv], j]g]t]/ j]g]t/ and Wìv]r Wìv]ra; and
p]rõmàìv]rõ #]]n]\ p]rõmàìv]r#˜n]\ - Wx]]v]]sy]m]/ wd\ s]v]*m]/ #]]n]\

Wx˜v˜sy]m/ wda\ s]rv]*m/ #˜n]\ - v]]s]udev]: s]v]*m]/ wit] #]]n]\ v˜sudev]:
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s]rv]*m/ witw #˜n]\ - b—ýÀõ Av] wd\ iv]ìv]\ #]]n]\ b—ýÀõ Av] wda\ ivwìv]\
#˜n]\ through Upanishad teachings.
b—ýÀõäým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ b—ýÀõäýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ - all the above, together are b—ý]ÀõN]
äým]*s b—ÀõN] äýrma*s - äým]*s äýrma*s natural to the sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] of b—ý]ÀõN]s
b—ÀõN]s in the Vedic society, says Sri Krishna.
We may note here that the foregoing statement is as much a description of what makes
a person a b—ý]ÀõN] b—ÀõN], as what the mandated occupational duties are for a

b—ý]ÀõN] b—ÀõN].

Still, Sri Krishna presents this statement as

b—ýÀõäýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\

- the mandated duties for

b—ýÀõäým]* sv]B]]v]j]\

b—ý]ÀõN]s b—ÀõN]s

in

Vedic society.
Therefore, the message here is two-fold. Please understand this:

x]m]: x]m]:, dm]:
dam]:, t]p]: t]p]:, x]Oc]\ xOc]\, X]]int]: Xintw:, a]j]*v]m] rj]*v]m, #]]n]\
#n]\, iv]#]]n]\ ivw#n]\ and a]ist]ky]\ stwky]\, or, one diligently cultivates, or
at least desires to cultivate those personal qualities, ONLY THEN is one a b—ý]ÀõN]
1. If only one already has all the above personal qualities, namely

b—ÀõN], otherwise NOT.

2. For such a b—ý]ÀõN] b—ÀõN], the mandated occupational duties in the Vedic society
are ONLY to maintain, and further cultivate those personal qualities towards maturity
(this aspect is called sv]]Dy]]y] svDyy]), and when one is qualified enough to do so,

v]ed-[p]in]S]t]/ veda-[p]inwS]t/ knowledge to others
also in the society (this aspect is called p—ýv]c]n] p—ýv]c]n]) so that others may also
practice and teach the cultivated

learn, cultivate, and utilize those personal qualities for their own material and spiritual
progress, because, all the above personal qualities are m]oX]s]]D]n]\ moX] sD]n]\
- they are the means helpful for gaining m]oX] moX] - Total Fulfillment in life, which is
indeed the ultimate goal for every individual person in society.
Thus,

sv]]Dy]]y] svDyy]

and

p—ýv]c]n] p—ýv]c]n]

together (sv]]Dy]]y]-p—ýv]c]n]e

svDyy]-p—ýv]c]ne) constitute the ONLY occupational duty for a b—ý]ÀõN]
b—ÀõN] in Vedic society. Taittiriya Upanishad calls attention to this two-fold duty
(sv]]Dy]]y]-p—ýv]c]n]e svDyy]-p—ýv]c]ne) again and again, twelve times (1 - 9),
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which is an indication of its extraordinary importance to the health, welfare and progress
of the entire society as a whole.
In the vision of g]It]]x]]sˆ]

gItxsˆ], The b—ýÀõiv]§ b—ýÀõivw§, every person in the
society, irrespective of one's õv]N]*D]m]* v]rN] *D]rm]* - one's occupational duties in
society, arising from one's sv]B]]v] g]uN]s sv]Bv] guN]s, every person in the society
should try to uplift oneself spiritually to become a b—ý]ÀõN] b—ÀõN] by disposition,
which means, to uplift oneself to the First Order sequential combination of

s]–v]-rj]s]/-

t]m]s]/ g]uN] isai–va-raj]s-tam]s guN], because, only that disposition can enable one
to ultimately transcend all g]uN]s guN]s, including the First Order sequential g]uN] guN]
combination, and become a truly enlightened person, a #]]n]I #nI, in one's own life
time. In the long and uneven history of our own society, there are many well-known

examples of people who, irrespective of their õv]N]*D]m]* v]rN] *D]rm]* at birth, gained
enlightenment and exalted sainthood in their own lives, uplifting the entire society at the
same time.
In order to gain such enlightenment in one's

õv]N]*D]m]* v]rN] *D]rm]*

- one's

b]uiõ£ bui£w, one need not change one's

sv]äým]* sv]äýrm]*

- one's occupational category of

duties into which one is born in the society by virtue of one's

j]nm] s]\särs.

p]Uv]* j]nm] s]\säý]rs pUrv]*

Whatever äým]* äýrma in which one naturally finds oneself from time

äým]* äýrma* joyfully and enthusiastically, for its own sake,
being in p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r consciousness, and doing every äým]* äýrma as best
as one can, at all times. Such being and doing is y]og] yog] in itself - y]og]: äm]*s]u
äOx]l]\ yog]: äarm]*su äOx]l]\, as Sri Krishna said before (2-50). Such
to time, one should do that

excellence in action itself will surely and naturally uplift oneself both materially and
spiritually, transcending all g]uN]s guN]s, ultimately. We will talk more about this aspect
of the glory of õv]N]*D]m]* v]rN]

*D]rm]*

next time.

Next, Sri Krishna talks about X]iˆ]y] äým]* X]iˆwy] äýrma* in Vedic society. The X]iˆ]y]s
X]iˆwy]s have a leadership role in Vedic society. They are the kings and queens,
administrators and army commanders in their respective kingdoms, whose primary
duties are to protect the kingdom from outside aggression, and also to protect D]m]*

D]rm]*,which means to maintain law, order, justice and peace in the society within the
kingdom. Consequently, the X]iˆ]y]s X]iˆwy]s must have certain personal qualities
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äým]* X]iˆwy] äýrma* in society. Calling attention to such

B]g]v˜n says:

x]Oy]*m]/ t]ej]o D]&it]: d]Xy]\ y]u£e c]]py]p]l]]y]n]\ |

xOry]*m/ tejo D&itw: dXy]\ yu£e cpy]p]ly]n]\ |

d]n]\ Wìv]rB]]v]‘õ X]]ˆ]\ äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 – 43

dn]\ Wìv]rBv]‘õ Xˆ]\ äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ ||

X]]ˆ]\ äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ Xˆ]\ äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ - Arising from the SECOND
ORDER sequential combination of g]uN]s guN]s, the X]iˆ]y] äým]* X]iˆwy] äýrma* in the
Vedic society naturally manifests itself in the person involved as follows:

x]Oy]*m]/ xOry]*m/ - x]Ursy] B]]v]: xUrasy] Bv]: - x]Oy]*m]/ xOry]*m - Bravery, the
skill and capacity to face the enemy, bravely in warfare, or in times of internal social
turmoil

t]ej]: tejah - self-confidence, not being frightened by any situation
D]&it]: D&itw: - firmness of mind and b]uiõ£ bui£w, sustained enthusiasm in doing one's
duties, never yielding to a sense of depression or defeat

d]Xy]\ dXy]\ -

being able to handle sudden and unexpected situations, quickly,

skillfully, powerfully and decisively

y]u£e c] aip] ap]l]]y]n]\ yu£e ca apw ]p]ly]n]\ - not running away from the
battlefield, not showing one's back to the enemies in the battlefield, or social turmoils
involving violence, never retreating from one's duties in the battlefield or in situations of
social turmoil

d]n]\ dn]\ -

generosity in the art of public administration, ability to give up freely and

fearlessly, even one's life if necessary, and

Wìv]r B]]v]: c]õ Wìv]ra Bv]h cõ -

natural ability to exercise power and authority as

the ruler, as the person in charge of the situation; the natural ability to manifest one's
power and authority in defending one's rights, one's kingdom and one's protégé, and in
protecting D]m]* D]rm]* in society, which means enforcing law, order and justice in the
society, without any fear or favor.

X]]ˆ]\ äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ Xˆ]\ äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ - all the above are X]iˆ]y] äým]*s
X]iˆwy] äýrmas, äým]*s äýrmas *natural to the sv]B]]v] sv]Bv] of X]iˆ]y]s
X]iˆwy]s
Bhagvat Gita
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v]Exy] äým]* vExy] äýrma a* nd x]U¨ äým]* xU¨õ äýrma*,

respectively from the third ORDER and fourth ORDER sequential
combinations. B]g]v]]n]/

which arise

g]uN] guN]

B]g]v˜n says:

äý&iS] g]OrXy]v]]iN]jy]\ v]Exy] äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ |
ä&iSw gOraXy]viNwjy]\ vExy] äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ |

p]irc]y]]*tm]äýâ äým]* x]U¨õsy]]ip] sv]B]]v]j]\ ||

18 - 44

p]irwc]ry*tm]äýâ äýrm]* xU¨õsyipw sv]Bv]j]\ ||

äý&iS] ä&iSw - All activities connected with cultivation of land and production of food and
other agricultural products

g]OrXy] gOraXy] -

all activities connected with protection of cows and other milk-

yielding household animals. It is not cattle farming for subsequent slaughter; what we
are talking about is cattle protection. That which you protect also protects you. The
society protects D]m]*

D]rm]* - and, in turn, D]m]* D]rm]* protects the society. Similarly,

the society protects the cows and, in turn, the cows protect the society. Thus the
protection of cows is a sacred and enormously important function in the Vedic
society, which is primarily an agricultural society

v]]iN]jy]\ viNwjy]\ - all activities connected with trade, industry and commerce, which
produce all kinds of material wealth, both to oneself and to the society as a whole

v]Exy] äým]* sv]B]]v]j]\ vExy] äýrm]* sv]Bv]j]\ - all these activities constitute the
natural occupation of v]Exy]s vExy]s in Vedic society. Further
p]irc]y]]*tm]äýâ äým]* x]U¨õsy] aip] sv]B]]v]j]\ p]irwc]ry*tm]äýâ äýrm]* xU¨õsya aipw
sv]Bv]j]\ - The very wide variety of äým]*s äýrmas* needed as auxiliary duties,
support services, in all walks of the society constitute the natural occupation of x]U¨sõ
xU¨õs in the Vedic society. These x]U¨ äým]* õv]N]*D]m]*s xU¨õ äýrma v]rN] *D]rm]*s
are so extremely important for the normal functioning of the society that they are like the
hands and legs for the normal functioning of the body vehicle of a person. Consequently,
by their very nature, x]U¨sõ xU¨õs constitute functionally the most essential segment of
population in the Vedic society, because, without their effective cooperation and active
participation, no real progress in community life is possible.
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b—ýÀõiv]§]

Brahma Vidya

From the foregoing descriptions of v]N]*D]m]*

v]rN] *D]rm]*, it should be clear that b—ý]ÀõN]
äm]* b—˜ÀõN] äýrma, X]iˆ]y] äm]* X]iˆwy] äýrma, v]Exy] äm]* vExy] äýrma and
x]U¨ äým]* xU¨õ äýrma are not simply four mutually distinct äým]*s äýrmas*, but they are
four mutually distinct classes of äým]*s äýrmas*, and within each class, there can be, and
indeed, there are, infinite variations and gradations to fit the peculiar inherited and
cultivated dispositions and qualifications of every individual person in the society, at
every stage of one's life.
Further, one's j]Iv]n] äým]* jIv]n] äýrma* - the äým]* äýrma* one does at any particular
time to earn one's living is not a matter of accident of birth or circumstances of life. It is
entirely a natural expression of one's own ever-changing, ever-evolving sv]B]]v] g]uN]s
sv]Bv] guN]s. From the point of view of one's spiritual growth, the purpose of every

äým]* äýrma*

is the same for everybody, and that is to gain

ant]: ärN] x]ui£ ant]:

äaraN] xui£w - cleanliness and restoration of the inherent purity of one's mind and
b]ui£ bui£w, which makes a person fit for gaining p]UN]* Wìv]rõ #]]n]\ pUrN]* Wìv]rõ
#n]\.
For that purpose, as pointed out already, one need not, and one should not try to change
one's v]N]*D]m]* v]rN] *D]rm]*, which is one's sv]D]m]* sv]D]rm]*, sv]äým]* sv]äýrma*,

äým]* äýrma* arising from one's sv]B]]v] g]uN]s sv]Bv] guN]s

- natural in-born

tendencies. One has to change only one's attitude in doing whatever

äým]* äýrma* that

one's

t]en] ty]•en] B]uVj]IT]]: ten] ty]•en] BuVjIT: - as the
enjoy doing whatever has been left for you to do by p]rõmàìv]rõ

has come to one naturally Upanishad says, and

p]rõmàìv]r.

Sri Krishna gives this message again in the next verse:

sv]e sv]e äým]*Ny]iB]rt]: s]\is]i£\ l]B]t]e n]r: |
sve sve äýrm]*Ny]iBwrat]: s]\iswi£w\ l]B]te n]ra: |

sv]äým]*in]r]t]: is]i£\ y]T]] iv]ndit] t]cC&N]u ||

18 - 45

sv]äýrm]*inwrt]: iswi£w\ y]T ivwndaitw t]cC&Nu ||
We will see this verse in detail next time.
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